Suzhou

Added as a UNESCO World Heritage Site for its meticulously planned classical gardens and intercity canal system, Suzhou is aptly called the "Venice of China". Furthermore, the beautifully structured pagodas and stone bridges, plus the local embroidery and handicrafts, have gone a long way in making it a tourist hotspot.

Situated on the Yangtze River Delta region, right on the Taihu Lake shore, in Eastern China, this city's history goes back to 514 BC. Apart from its unrivalled beauty, Suzhou is also a major centre of joint-venture manufacturing and currently holds the title 'World's largest producer of laptop computers'. Culturally strong, this city has given birth to many forms of opera and is home to the world famous Suzhou embroidery as well. It is full of lovely, scenic streets lined with 'old style' shops, which can be explored on foot or on a rented bike. A boat ride on the canal route is another interesting way of exploring the city.

When To VISIT

Jan
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen.
Max: 5.8°C  Min: 1.3°C  Rain: 36.0mm

Feb
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen, umbrella.
Max: 6.7°C  Min: 2.2°C  Rain: 60.0mm

Mar
Very cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen, umbrella.
Max: 10.8°C  Min: 5.8°C  Rain: 84.0mm

Apr
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen, umbrella.
Max: 16.9°C  Min: 11.1°C  Rain: 87.0mm

May
Cold weather. Carry Heavy woollen, umbrella.
Max: 22.9°C  Min: 16.5°C  Rain: 87.0mm

Jun
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen, umbrella.
Max: 25.8°C  Min: 20.9°C  Rain: 135.0mm

Jul
Pleasant weather. Carry Light woollen, umbrella.

What To SEE

1. Liu Lingering Garden
2 Suzhou Garden Museum

No.202 Yangyu Alley, Pingjiang District, Suzhou

3 Yipu Garden

Wenya Lane, Jinchang District, Suzhou

4 Huanxiu Villa

No.262 Jingde Road, Pingjiang District, Suzhou

5 Suzhou Coins Museum

No.35 Shilinsi Lane, Pingjiang District, Suzhou

Where To Eat

1 Champ de Ble

No.01, Shishan Rd, SND, Suzhou
0512-68180017

2 Wumen Renjia Mr. Wu's House

No.01, Shishan Rd, SND, Suzhou
0512-68180017

3 J&J restaurant bakery wines

No.5 block 11, horizon resort II, Suzhou
0512-69175111

4 Alto Vino

1296 Ganjiang Road West, Suzhou

5 Songhelou Restaurant (Shantang Street)

No.198 Shantang Street, Suzhou
0512-65321398

Quick LOCATE


See
A: Liu Lingering Garden
B: Suzhou Garden Museum
C: Yipu Garden
D: Huanxiu Villa
E: Suzhou Coins Museum

Food
F: Champ de Ble
G: Wumen Renjia Mr. Wu's House
H: J&J restaurant bakery wines
I: Alto Vino
J: Songhelou Restaurant(Shantang Street)